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CIR,CUIT DESCR,IPTION

The Philco 1952, Code 125 television receivers use
two chassis. One chassis contains the r-f, video, audio,
and sync circuits; the other chassis contains the power
and deflection circuits.

Since these chassis are not isolated from the 60-cycle
power line, all protruding shafts and mounting feet
ire isolated from the chassis. CAUTION: See A-C
Line Isolation.

The r-f ampliffer, oscillator, and mixer section is
built on a separate sub-chassis. The r-f ampliffer use-s

a 6827 or a 6-807 tube. The oscillator and mixer each
use one half oI a L2AY7 tube. The output of the
mixer is fed to a four-stage, stagger-tuned i-f amplifter
svstem emolovinq three 6AU6 tubes and one 6CB6
tirb". on" ^ttaif df a I2LLJ7 is used as a video de-
tector, a-g-c rectifier. The cathode_ and grid are used
for video detection, while the cathode and plate are
used for a-g-c rectiffcation. A delay voltage, gb$in91!
from a voltage divider consisting of the CONTRAST
control, R305 and R408, is applied to the cathode to
orevent a-q-c action on weak signals, where maximum
irin ir re{uired. The maximum delay voltagg is ob-
fained wh6n the CONTRAST control is in the fully
clockwise nosition. as is the case when the receiver
is adiuste<i for weak signals. The a-g-c voltage is
appli6d to the first three i-f stages to hold the output
oi itre video detector essentially constant with large
variations in input signal levels. A-G-q voltage for the
r-f amplifier is-obtained from the voltage- divider in
the svic-separator circuit. Because the voltage is de-
pend6nt udon signal shength, it controls the gain of
ihe r-f am^plifier 

-in 
proportlon to the received signal.

To prevenl the a-g-i cilcuit of the tuner from going
positive, one diode section of a 6T8 tube is used as

a clamp.
Soun-d i-f (intercarrier) is obtained by utilizing the

beat frequency produced when the 26.6-mc. video
carrier ana tn-e 22.1-mc. sound carrier are mixed in
the video detector. The 4.5-mc. beat frequency is the
difierence between 26.6 mc. and 22J mc., and con-
tains the FM sound signal. This 4.5-mc. signal con-
tains only a negligible amount of the video-amplitude
modulati,on, pr6vided that the amplitude of the 22.1-
mc. signal is-considerably lower than- that of the 22.6-
mc. siEnal. The proper ielationship between the two
carriei is establiihed in the alignnient of the receiver.
There is sound output only whin both the video and
sound carriers are present.

The oscillator is frrned primarily to obtain the best
picture, since the 4.5-mc' relationship always exists
between the two carriers. The 4.5-mc. sound i-f (inter-
carrier). which is taken from the video detector, is
amohfibd bv one half of a I2|JJ7 and a 6AU6, and is
fed^ to the'FM detector, which utilizes two diode
sections of a 6T8 tube. The triode section of the 6T8
is used as the ffrst audio ampliffer. The power ampli-
ffer uses a 7C5 tube.

One half of a L2AY7 tube is used as the ffrst video
ampliffer, which feeds into a 6AQ5 video-output

"-iliff"r. 
The plate load of the firsi video:mpliffer

is rirade up of t&o resistors, R302 and R303. To obtain
higher v6ltage for synchronization-, the composite
sii al for svic prr.poses is taken from across both
R5O2 and ti3Og,^ *fiile the cor,rposite video for the

2

video outltut is taken from across R303 only- C302
is used to-bv-oass hieh-frequencv video around R802'
The plate l6ad of th"e videb-outirut ampliffer consists
of LSb2 and R309. 1302 is an adjustable peaking coil,
and is adiusted at the factory for best video response.

The sync circuit consists of a ffrst sync separator, a
variable diode noise gate, a second sync separator,
and a sync inverter. The composite video is fed to the
first svnc separator. one half of a l2hY7 tube. The
outpu[ of the first sync separator is taken from the
cathode and applied to the cathode of the noise gate,
one half of a 12,AU7 tube. A positive voltage, which
is obtained from a voltage divider made up of R606
and R607, is applied to the diode plate, while the- sync
sisnal. of positive polaritv. is applied to the cathode.
ffi" dioa.i will pa^ss the' iync signal as long as- the
cathode remains-negative with respect to th9 plqte.
The value of plate voltage is chosen so that this
condition exists-for all normal sync signals. However,
when a noise signal greater than the sync signal is
received, the cathode of the diode is driven positive
with respect to the plate, and the diode is cut ofi,
thus preventing the 

-noise from passing on to the
second sync separator.

The positive voltage applied to the plate of the
diode ii made propSfiottil to the stre^ngth- of 

- 
the

signal being received by obtaining it from the load
side of a dropping resistor, R419, in theB* line that
supplies platb-and screen voltages to the i-f stages.
The current through R419, therefore, depends upon
the amount of current drawn by the i-f stages. When
a shonger signal is received, the a-g-c voltage in-
creases;-this decreases the current drawn by the i-f
stages, and decreases the voltage drop across R4l9'
Since this results in an increase in the voltage applied
to the plate of the noise-gate diode, the level at which
the diode will gate out the noise is raised. When a
weaker signal is received, the opposite effect is ob-
tained. The second sync separat-or, one half of a
I2AU7 tube, removes all remaining video information
from the composite signal. The output of the second
sync separatoi is fed to the defection chassis through
the porier-connecting cable. A sync inverter, one half
of a OSNZCT tube, ierrerses the polarity of the sync
pulses for proper triggering of the sweep oscillators.

The vertical sync pulses are separated from the
horizontal pulses-in an integrating network and ap-
plied to thb grid of the veitical blocking oscillator,
ivtrich uses one half of a 6SN7GT tube' The output
of the blocking oscillator is amplified by tlre 6AH4GT
vertical outpu-t tube, and is applied to the vertical-
defection coils.

The horizontal sync pulses are applied to the grid
of a phase comparer, one half of a 6SN7GT tube,
throuih " "up""fru" 

voltage divider. Within the lock-
in ranlge, the phase relationship -of the horizontal saw-
tooth lnd th6 sync pulses af the grid of $e phasg
comparer deterniines^the frequency-of the horiiontal
bloc-king oscillator. The blocking oscillator employs
one hail of a 6SN7GT tube. A 6BQ6GT tube is used
as the horizontal ampliffer. The scrden voltage fgr the
horizontal ampliffer-is supplied through a voltage-
divider netwolk. R817, fh-e WIDTH control, and

1
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R308B, the BRIGHTNESS control, are a part of this
divider. R817 varies the voltage applied to the screen,
thus adjusting for proper picture width. Adjusting
R3088 for brightness varies the bias on the picture
tube. This change in bias causes a change in beam
current which would tend to result in a change in
picture width and high voltage. However, because
R308B is also a part of the voltage-divider network
in the screen circuit of the horizontal ampliffer, the
screen voltage is automatically altered to compensate
for any tendency of a beam-current change to affect
the picture width. The output of the horizontal ampli-
fier is fed to the horizontlal defection coils throrish
the horizontal-output transformer. A 6VB tube is ust
as the horizontal damper tube.

The second anode voltage for the picture tube is
supplied by one IBSGT high-voltage rectiffer tube.
The B-plus voltage for the-receivei is supplied by
two selenium rectiffers, CR100 and CR101,-in a fuli-
wave voltage-doubler circuit, operating directly from
the power 

.-line. 
Bias voltage ii obtalied across the

speaker ffeld coil (used as fflter choke) which is in
series w_ith the negative side of the B-plus supply. The
B-plus boost vollage derived from'the hbiilontal-
damper circuit supplies higher B-plus to the horizontal
amplifier, vertical oscillator, and first anode of the
picturetube. Filament current for all the tubes except
the high-voltage rectifier is supplied by a step-dorin
transformer.

IMPORTANT

A-C UNE tSOtATtON

CAUTION: One side of the a-c line is con-
nected to the chassis through C102 and L100.
The other side is connecfed to the chassis
through R102, CR100, and Cl03 in series.
Grounding the chassis will result in a short
circuit across one or the other of these two
branches in the voltage-doubler circuit. Dur-
ing servicing and alignment it is desirable
that an a-c line isolation transformer capable
of handling at least 225 watts (Philco Part
No. 45-9600) be used. Failure to use an
isolation transformer will greatly increase the
shock hazard, and may result in damage to
the equipment.

TUBE COMPTEMENT

42 R-F C',HAgStS

svLESl ruBE rYPE

Vl 6BQ7-miniature R-F ampliffer
V2 l2AV7-miniature Oscillator, mixer

V3, V4, V5 6AU6-miniature (3) Video i-f ampliffer
VO 6CB6-miniature Video i-f ampliffer
V7 l2AU7-miniature Video detector, a-g-c

rectiffer, ffrst sound
i-f amplifter

6AU&-miniature Second sound i-f ampliffer
6T8-miniature FM detector, ffrst audio

ampliffer, a-g-c clamp
7cs-Loktal Audio output
l2AV7-miniature First video ampliffer, ffrst

t2AU7-miniature Nitl:"*,';i::'3:31,,a,vn"
separator

GAQ$-miniature Video output
17JP4, 20DP4A, or Picture tube
2OEP4A

G-2 DEFTECTION CHASSIS

svtffrr ruBE rYPE

V8
v9

vr0
vl1
vL2

vl3
v20

FUNCTION

FUNCTION

,o

SPECIFICATIONS

CHANNEL TUNING
Twelve-channel, wafer-switch incremental tuner; fine

tuning of local oscillator.
FREQUENCY RANGE

Television Channels 2 through 1B
INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCIES

Video carrier . .. 26.6 mc.
Sound ( intercarrier ) 4.5 mc.

TRANSMISSION LINE . . 300-ohm, twin-wire lead
OPERATING VOLTAGE

110-120 volts, 60 cycles, a.c.
POWER CONSUMPTION . iOO watts

Vl4 6SN7GT--octal Sync inverter, vertical oscillator
Vls 6AH4GT-octal Vertical output
Vl6 6SN7GT----octal tnjrt"",,ifaTrn"ter,horizontal

Vl7 6BQ6GT---octal Horizontal output
Vl8 6V3--miniature Horizontal damper
V19 IBBGT--octal High-voltage rectiffer

B SUPPLY FUSE REPTACEMENT

The B supply protective fuse, F100, is wired into
the low-voltage section, and is in series with the
selenium rectifters. For replacement, use a 1.6-ampere
delayed-action-fi)e fuse, Philco Part No. 45-2656-?'3.

CAUTION: Discharge the circuit before re-
placing the fuse.

HORIZONTAL SWEEP ADJUSTMENT
ADJUSTMENT OF HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. CONTROL

AND HORIZONTAL LOCK-IN TRIMMER

The range of the HORIZ. HOLD control potentiom-
eter is sufficient to compensate for normal variations
in the frequency of the horizontal oscillator, and no
other adiustment is brdinarily required. However, if
the tube or other 

"o-po.r".ttt 
a?e replaced in the

horizontal-oscillator circuit, it may be necesssary to
reset the HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. control and horizontal
lock-in trimmer as follows, in order to obtain proper
synchronism and defection (these controls are located
on the back and side of the chassis ) :

1. Turn the HORIZ. HOLD control fully clockwise.
2. Adjust the HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. control until

four diagonal black bars appear, sloping to the right.
3. Turn the HORIZ. HOLD control counter-

clockwise until the picture comes in, then goes out
of sync. Then turn the HORIZ. HOLD control slowly
clockwise again, counting the number of black
(blanking) bars, sloping down to the left, just before
the picture pulls into sync. Adjust the horizontal lock-
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in trimmer, C804, until there are two or two and
one-half bars just before the picture pulls into sync.
If the receiver does not lose sync when the HORIZ.
HOLD control is fully counterclockwise, remove the
signal momentarily to intemrpt the sync, then proceed
as above.

ADJUSTMENT OF HORIZONTAL-
OSCI ILATOR TR,ANSFORMER

CAUTION: Do not adjust tuning cores
TC800 and TC801 in the horizontal-oscillator
transformer, T800, unless it is absolutely
necessary. These cores are preset at the
factory with special equipment. The tuning
cores in replacement transformers are also
preset, and do not require adjustment after
installation in the chassis. Condenser C807
is matched to T800, and must be replaced
when T800 is replaced. Horizontal-oscillator
transformer T800 and condenser C807 are
supplied as a unit.

If for some reason it becomes necessary to adjust
TC800 and TC80l, proceed as follows:

1. Tune in a station and adjust the HORIZ. HOLD
control until the picture is synchronized. lf. the picture
cannot be synchronized, adjust the HORIZ. OSC.
FREQ. control. If it is impossible to obtain synchroni-
zation by adjustment of the HORIZ. HOLD and

HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. controls, adjust the oscillator
core, TC801.

2. Connect an oscilloscope to the cathode (pin 6)
of the horizontal oscillator, using a li-ppf. condenser
in series with the scope lead. Adjust the stabilizer
core, TC800, until the wave shape resembles that
in figure 1. The "average line" in ffgure l is established
by shorting the input leads of the scope. Keep the
picture synchronized while adiusting TC800.

3. Turn the HORIZ. HOLD conbol fully clockwise.
Adjust the HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. control until four
diagonal black bars appear, sloping to the right.

4. If four diagonal black bars cannot be obtained
by adiusting the HORIZ. OSC. FREQ. control with
the hold control in the clockwise position, adjust the
oscillator core, TC801.

VIDEO.OUTPUT
PEAKING.COIT ADJUSTMENT

The video-output peaking coil, L302, is adjusted
at the factory for proper transient response of the
video amplifiers. Ordinarily, this coil will require no
further adjustment by the serviceman. On some sta-
tions, however, where excessive overshoot or excessive
smear is present, a slight adjustment of L302 may
improve the picture quality on that station, but at a
possible sacriffce of quality on other channels. If L302
is replaced in servicing, adjustment will be required.

Before adjusting L302, check the tuner alignment
and i-f alignment. ( Never adjust L302 until the
alignment of the receiver is correct. ) Then tune in
a station and adjust L802 so there are no trailing
whites or smear in the picture. Turning TC30l clock-
wise reduces trailing whites and overshoot; turning
TC301 counterclockwise reduces picture smear and
increases trailing whites. The proper position is the
point where no smear or trailing whites appear in
the picture.

The above procedure for adjustment of TC301
applies to a particular station exhibiting smear o,r

overshoot. After TC301 is adjusted, reception on all
the other stations should be checked, to make certain
that the adjustment has not impaired the picture
quality.

TETEVISION ATIGNMENT
TEIEV|SION-CARR|ER, OSC|IIATOR, AND CHECK-PO|NT FREQUENCIES

o

CHAN-
NEL

CHANNEL
LIMITS

(mc.)

VIDEO-CARRIER
CHECK.POINT

(A)
FREQUENCY

(mc.)

tooTo
CHECK-POINT

(B)
FREQUENCY

(mc.)

loVo
CHECK-POINT

(c)
FREQUENCY

1mc.)

SOUND-CARRIER
FREQUENCY

(mcJ

LOCAL-
OSCILLATOR
FREQUENCY

(mc)

2
o
4
b
6
7
8
I

10
11
t2
13

54-60
60-66
66-72
78-82
82-88

I74-180
180-186
186-192
192-198
198-204
204-210
2r0-2L6

55.25
6r.25
67.25
77.25
83.25

175.25
181.25
187.25
193.25
199.25
205.25
zLL.25

57.35
63.35
69.35
79.35
83.85

L77.35
183.85
189.35
195.35
201.35
207.s5
213.35

59.35
65.35
71.35
8I.35
87.35

179.35
r85.35
191.85
197.35
203.35
209.35
2I5.35

59.75
65.75
7L.75
81.75
87.75

179.75
185.75
191.75
r97.75
203.75
209.75
2r5.75

81.85
87.85
93.85

103.85
109.85
201.85
207.85
213.85
2I9.85
225.85
231.85
Lsl.85
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SIGNAL GENERATOR
OUTPUT

(7s oHMs)

300 To
106 oHMs oHMS T85OO

TPO-1179

JIGS AND ADAPTERS REQUIRED
Mixer Jig

Connections to the grid of the mixer tube may be
made through the alignment jack provided for that
purpose. To connect the generator to this point, a
mixer-grid, jig, Philco Part No. 45-L739, and a connect-
ing cable, Philco Part No. 45-1635, may be used. As an
alternate, a Philco alligator-clip adapter, Part No.
45-1636, with as short a ground lead as possible, may
be used to connect the alignment jack. The ground
lead should be connected as close as possible to the
mixer tube. It is essential that the signal-generator
output lead be terminated with a 68-ohr4 resistor
(carbon) so that regeneration, caused by connection
of the lead to the mixer, is held to a minimum.

Aeriol-lnput Motching Network
Figure 2 shows an impedance-matching network

for coupling the signal generator to the aerial-input
terminals of the receiver. This network. which is de-terminals of the receiver. This network, which is de-
signed to have an input imtrredance.of 75,ohms and

Flgure 2. Aerlol-lnput llctchlng Network

GENERAT
The alignment consists of tuning each i-f coil to

a given frequency, using an AM signal, then feeding
in a sweep signal at the aerial terminals and touching
up the adjustments to ob.tain the desired pass band.

The over-all response curve (r-f, i-f) of the circuits
from the aerial terminals to the video detector, after
the i-f stages have been alighed, should appear es-
sentially the same regardless of the channel under
test. If not, t}re tuner should be aligned.

The video-carrier intermediate frequency is 26.6
mc., and the sound intermediate (intercarrier) fre-
quency is 4.5 mc. Alignment of these circuits requires
careful workmanship and good equipment. The follow-
ing precautions must be observed:

1. There must be a good bond between the re-
ceiver chassis and the test equipment. This is most
easily obtained by having the top of the workbench
metallic. The receiver chassis should be placed tuner-
side down on the bench. If the bench has no metallic
top, the test equipment and chassis can be bonded
by a strip of copper about 2 inches wide. The section
of the chassis nearest the tuner should rest on the
strip.

2. Do not disconnect the picture tube, picture-tube
yoke, or speaker while the receiver is turned on.

3. Allow the receiver and test equipmnet to warm
up for 15 minutes before starting the alignment.

4. The marker (AM) signal generator should be
calibrated accurately to the frequencies used and to
the sound and video r-f carriers of each channel used
during alignment. If Model 7008 is used, the built-in
crystal calibrator provides an excellent means of
calibration. An alternate method for calibrating the
signal generator to the sound and video r-f carrier
frequencies is to zero-beat the signal generator with
the received signals.

For further information regarding calibration, refer
to Philco Lesson PR-f745 ( J ) entitled "Television Serv-
ice in the Home."

IEST EGIUIPMENT REGIUIR.ED
The following test equipment is recommended for

aligning the receiver:
1. Philco Precision Visual Alignment Generator for

Television and FM, Model 7008, or equivalent.
2. Vacuum-tube voltmeter, or 20,000-ohms-per-volt

voltmeter.
3. R-F Probe, Philco Part No. 76-3595 ( for use with

Model 7008 generator).

signed to have an input impedance of 75 ohms and
an outtrlut impedance of 300 ohms, is used to match
a 75-ohm generator to a 300-ohm aerial-input circuit.
The resistors used in this network should be of carbon-
composition construction, and should be chosen from
a group, to obtain values within L0% of those indicated.
The resistors should be placed in a shield can, to
prevent variable effects. An aerial matching iig, Philco
Part No. 45-1736, which consists of a matching trans-
former and connecting box, may be used in place
of the resistor network.

AIIGN TEST Jock Adoprer
The ALIGN TEST iack adapter, shown in ftgure 3,

should be used during the i-f alignment to apply the
proper bias to the a-g-c bus, and to provide a con-
venient oscilloscope connection. This adapter consists
of a S-prong plug, a 10,000-ohm potentiometer, a

i],
SOLOERED > -

IE RMINAL STRIP

22OO OHM RESISTOR
INSULATED WITH SPAGHETTI

SH|ELO PART r{O. 56-5629FA3

SOLDERED

SHELL PART NO, 56-II46-I

PLUG PART NO, 2?-47A5.3

TO
SCOPE

2200
OHMS

PART NO.
66-2228 340

PART OF POTENTIOMETER

"--l
1-

3 VOLT
BATTERY

sr-loRT-ctRcurT
PROTECTION
RESISIOR

IO,CCO OHM POTENTTOMETER
PART NO.45-50tO

PLUG PART NO
27- 47A5-3

TPo- I 44 I

generator to a 300-ohm aerial-input cir,cuit.

I

L

Flgurc 3. AIIGN tESt Jock AdoPtcr
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NOTE: CONNECTIONS
INSULATEO WITH
5 PAGH E TTI

SOLDEREO

osc rLLoScoPE

TO OSCTLLOSCOPE MINIATURE SHIELO
PART NO.

56 - 5629 FA3

TERMINAL
STRIP

t/1" HolE

VTVM OR SHELL 

-
PART NO.56-il46-r2gooo-oHMs-PE R-voLT

VOLTMETER
PLUG PART NO,

27-4745-3

PINS I ANO 5
REi,lOv EO

PLUG
PART NO.27-47A5-3

T?1-1827

Flgure 4. fil IEST Jock Adapler

2200-ohm isolating resistor, and a 3-volt battery. A
suggested method of fabricating th€ adapter is also
shown. It is suggested that the bias battery and
potentiometer be mounted in a metal box of con-
venient size.

The potentiometer and switch are connected across
the 3-vblt battery. The switch is used to disconnect
the potentiometer, to prevent the discharge of the
battely while not in use. The 1000-ohm resistor in
series-with the arm of the control will prevent rapid
discharge of the battery if the leads are accidentally
shorted.

FM TEST Jock Adopter
Figure 4 shows the adapter that should be used to

connect the voltmeter and oscilloscope to the FM
detector test socket, 1402. A suggested method of
fabricating the adapter is also shown. Pins I and 5
are remov-ed from a ffve-pin plug,27-4785-3, because
a three-pin plug with propei spacing is not readily
available.

TETEVISION TUNER ATIGNMENT
After the tuner is serviced, or if an i-f alignment

is required, or if a replacement tube does not exactly
meet the requirements described under TUNER TUBE
REPLACEMENT, the tuner alignment should be
checked; if realignment is necessary, use the pro-
cedure given below.

Since the frequency of the local oscillator affects
the tuner resp6nse, 'the local-oscillator alignment
should be made first.

OSCILLATOR ATIGNMENT
Generol

Beginning with Channel 13, every other coil is
tunable, so that by adjusting the tuning cores, it is
possible to place either of two adjacent channels
exactly on frequency; that is, either Channels 13 or
12, Il or 10, 9 or 8, etc. The foregoing is based on
the assumption that the oscillator has previously been
tracked, and that it is desired to compensate for
small tracking errors on several different channels.
This adjustment procedure should be carried out with
the highest channel first, since the alignmeut of each

6

channel will affect the alignment of the channels
below it in frequency. The FINE TUNING control
should be presei for'all adiustments, by placing the
stop on thb ffne-tuning cam at the center of the
Chinnel 6 oscillator tuning core. See figure 5.

Procedure Using Signol Generqtor
An r-f signal (unmodulated), at the oscillator fre-

quency, is "fed into the aeria[ input from an AM
signal generator, and the oscillator tuning gor_es are
ad-iusted for zero beat. The r-f signal should be ac-
cuiate, preferably from a crystal source, or calibrated
against the television station.-1. Connect a 3300-ohm resistor in series with the
red ]ead from the tuner. Connect the 'hot" lead of
ift" ot"iitor"ope to the junction of the red leid and
the 3300-ohm resistor. (High oscilloscope gain may
be necessary to obtain a visual beat. In this instance,
base-line hum may be ignored. )

2. Connect the- AM (marker) generator to the
300-ohm aerial-input terminals. For this purpose the
aerial-input matching network is not required.

3. If the tuner is 
-being aligned out of the chassis,

connect the white lead to the negative terminal of a
l.S-volt battery. Ground the positive terminal.

4. Mechanically preset the ffne-tuning cam as

shown in ftgure 5.
5. Feed in an r-f signal (unmodulated), at th-e
cillator freorrencv for Channel fg (237.85 mc. ). withoscillator frequency for Channel l3 (237.85 m<

the CHANNEL SELECTOR set for Channel
(237.85 mc.), with
'r Channel 13.

6. Adjust the tuning core for Channel 13 ( see
ffgure 5).-7. Adjust the tuning cores for Channels 11 and 9,
in the order given.

B. Check the Channel 8 oscillator frequency. If it
is too high, turn C527 several turns clockwise; if the
frequency is too low, turn the trimmer counter-
clockwise ( see figure 32 ) .

9. Repeit step"s 5, 6, 7, and 8 until Channels I3, ll,
9, and 8 are within plus or minus 500 kc. of the
correct frequency.
10. Feed 

-in an r-f ( unmodulated ) signal, at the
oscillator frequency for Channels 7, 6, 4, and ?, con-
secutively (s-ee NOTE below), and adjust the re-
spective tuning cores. ( See figure 5. )
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CHANNTL SELECTOR

FINE TUNING

TC5t4
(osc)

TC3t3
(osc)

TC504
1iF-euirc cHANNEL c)
,TC502
(einr,ru cHANNEL 6)

-TC515
(osc)

TC507
(urxeR cRtD .
CHANNEL I3)

TC5il

TC 306
(MIXER GRID
CHANNEL C)

tPt-2217

Flgure 5. Televlrlon-luner, obllque vlew, Showlng Locotlon of Adlurtnentr

NOTE: The exact position of the FINE
TUNING shaft shoild be marked when
Channel 2 is conectly aligned. This position
is to be used in step 6 of the i-f alignment
procedure.

Procedure Using Stotion Signol
The following simplifted procedure may 

.be 
used

to align the oscillator 
-when 

the television i-f alignment
is satisfactory and a station signal is available:

1. Mechanically preset the hne-tuning cam to the
center of its range (see figure 5).

2. Tune in t[e itigheslftequency channel to be
received.

3. Adiust the tuning core for that channel, or th-e

next higliest, for the beist picture; that is, starting-with
sound i-n the picture, turn the tuning core until the
sound disappe^ars. Repeat for each channel received
in the area.

BANDPASS ATIGNMENT
Generol

The bandpass alignment consists of aligning the
tuner at Chdnnels 15 and 6 and then making it track
down to Channels 7 and 2, respectively.

During the alignment, a fixeii bias of 1.5 volts is
aoolied to the r-f amplifter tube.
^hn FM (sweep) sig-nal is applied to the aerial-inp-ut

circuit, a"d ari 'osc.-illoscope- is connected to the

mixer plate circuit. The oscilloscope gain should be as

hish is possible, consistent with -hum level and
"b6unce" Londitions. Hum conditions will cause dis-
tortion of the time base and response. Bounce con-
ditions, which are caused by po-orline regulation, will

"",rt" 
ih" response and tiine base -to iump up and

down. The use of too high an oscilloscope gain ag-
qravates these conditions,-whereas the use of too low
X sain necessitates increasing the generator output to
a ioint where the tuner may be ov-erloaded' Overload
miv be checked by changing the generator output
while observing the shape of the response curve; any
chanse in the ihape of ihe curve in-dicates overload,
i" *Ei"t case a lbwer generator output and higher
oscilloscope gain must bE used' A 330-ohm resistor is

shunted d"tois the lst i-f coil, to eliminate the absorp
tion efiect of this coil on the response curye.:-i. 

Dir"ottnect the white (a-g-c) lead from the
tuner, and connect it to -the negative terminal of a
l.S-volt battery. Ground the positive terminal.- 2. Cott.t"ct'a 3300-ohm tdsistor in series with the
t"J-t"ua from the tuner. Connect the 'trot" lead of
lh" ot"ittot"ope to the junction of the red lead and

the 3300-ohm resistor.-- 
3. 

- 
Cotttt"ct a 330-ohm resistor from the green lead

to ground.'-al 
Con""ct the FM (sweep) generator to the

S00-ohm aerial input through an aerial-input matching
network. See ffgure 2.
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duce marker pips on the response curve. ( Set the
generator first to 210 mc., then to 216 mc. ) The curve
should be reasonablv fat between the limits shown
in ffgure 6.

3. Adjust TC505 and TC507 (ffgure 5) for a sym-
metrical, approximately centered pass band. 

'Set

marker generator to 213 mc. Detune TC507 counter-
clockwise until a single peak appears. Adjust TC505
until the peak falls on the 213-mc. marker. It may be
necessary to increase the output of the generator
during this adjustment. Then adjust TC503 for maxi-
m_um curye height and symmetry of the single peak.
The aerial circuit is now tuned for the high channels.

4. Readjust TC505 and TC507 for a symmetrical
response, centered about 213 mc. and faliing within
the limits as shown in figure 6.

5. Set the CHANNEL SELECTOR and FM gen-
erator to Channel 7 (L77 mc.).

6. Establish the Channel limits by using the marker-
signal generator to produce marki:r pipi on the re-
sponse curve. (Set the generator first to 174 mc., then
to 180 mc.) The curve should be reasonably fat be-
tween the limits.

7. On Channel 7, note the response curve, with
respect to tilt and center frequency. The curve should
be centered in the pass band, and should be
symmetrical.

8. If the curve is not symmetrical and appears
unbalanced as shown in ffgure 7 leave the genelator
and tuner set to Channel 7 and adjust C506 and C5I5
(see ffgure 32) to obtain a response curve which is
the mirror image ( tilt in the opposite direction ) of
the original. This is a form of overeompensation to
allow f-or the efiect of Channel l3 adlustment on
Channel 7. For example, if the Channel 7 response

Procedure
1. Set the CHANNEL SELECTOR and FM

(sweep) generator to Channel 13 (213 mc.). Adjust
the generator for sufficient sweep to show the com-
plete response curve.

2. Establish the channel limits ( see ftgure 6 ) by
using the marker (AM r-f ) signal generator to pro-

I
I

FREQ + FREQ--+

//
/,l

I
-o
C
B50z
o
G
14

H70
t!

F
Jrd IOO
&.

CENTER
FREQUENCY

r79 MC

/

// ACTUAL ACTUAL
/ 

DESTRED

CENTER
FREQUENCY

r75MC

t77 MC
CENTER

FREOUENCY

177 |AC
CENTER

FREOUENCY

f- cenn' ens --l b- cennrens-|

B

COMPENSATED

A

ORIG INAL

TPo-l t74
Flgure 7. lelevlslon-funer Rerponre Gurve, Showing lrccklng Compenratlon
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appears as in ffgure 7A, then the trimmer should be
adjusted to obtain the response shown in figure 78.

9. Reset the CHANNEL SELECTOR and genera-
tors to Channel 13. Readjust TC505 and TC507 for a
symmetrical and centered band pass. ( See step 4. )
10," Set the CHANNEL SELECTOR and generators

to Channel 7, and check the response for center fre-
quency and symmetry. Repeat steps 8 and 9 as many
times as necessary to obtain the most symmetrical and
centered response curves on Channels l3 and 7.
Channels 7 through l3 are now correctly aligned.
11. Set the CHANNEL SELECTOR and sweep

generator to Channel 6 (85 mc.).
12. Establish the channel limits, using the marker

generator to produce marker pips on the response
curve. (Set the generator first to 82 mc., then to 88
mc.)
13. Adjust TC504 and TC506 for a symmetrical, ap-

proximately centered pass band. Set the marker gen-
erator to 85 mc. Detune TC506 counterclockwise
until a single peak appears.

CAUTION: Do not turn TC506 excessively,
or it will fall out of the coil.

Adjust TC504 until the peak falls on the 85-mc.
marker. It may be necessary to increase the output of
the generator during this adjustment. Then adjust
TC502 for maximum curye height and symmetry of
the single peak. The aerial circ"uit is now tuned for
Channels 2 through 6.
14. Readjust TC504 and TC506 for a symmetrical

response, centered about 85 mc.

VIDEO I.F ATIGNMENT
PR,EtIMINAR,Y

Before proceeding with the i-f alignment or making
an alignment check, observe the following preliminary
instructions:

1. Connect the oscilloscope to the 2200-ohm resistor
from the ALIGN TEST jack adapter.

2. If additional attenuation of the marker signal is
required when using Visual Alignment Cenerator
Model 7008, insert a 10,000-ohm resistor in series with
the output lead, or use a 2nd harmonic of Band A,
which will give a marker of lower amplitude.

3. Preset the television controls as follows:
a. CONTRAST control fully counterclockwise.
b. BRIGHTNESS control to give a dim raster.

4. Insert the FM TEST jack adapter into J402.
5. Insert the ALIGN TEST jack adapter into J200.

PROCEDURE
1. Preset TC201 and TC203 fully counterclockwise.

See ffgure 32. Preset TC200 and TC202 to the center
of thelr ranges.

2. Connect the oscilloscope to J200, pin 2, through
the 2200-ohm resistor from the ALIGN TEST jack
adapter, and connect the AM generator to GI (mixer
grid on tuner).

3. Feed in a 28.1-mc. AM signal, and tune TC201
for minimum output ( use first minimum ). Use zero
bias during this adjustment.

4. Feed in a 21.85-mc. AM signal, and tune TC203
for minimum output (use first minimum ). Use zero
bias during this adjustment.

5. Tune TC205, TC204,TC2O2, TC200, and TC507
for maximum output at the frequencies indicated in
figures 32 and 33. Use 3 volts of bias, and attenuate
the generator to keep the output below the level that
will give a .6-volt output at the video detector with
30% amplitude modulation.

6. Feed in sweep and marker signals to Channel
2 through the aerial-input terminals. The tuner pass
band should be checked, and the tuner aligned, if
necessary. The local oscillator should be set to its cor-
rect frequency (81.85 mc. for Channel 2). Refer to step
10 of Procedure Using Signal Generator, under
OSCILLATOR ALIGNMENT. The response should
fall within the limits shown in figure 8. The ideal
response curve is shown in ffgure g. The frequencies
shown in figures 8 and 9 are for Channel 2. To con-
vert these response curves for Channels 3 through 13,
refer to the chart of Television-Carrier, Oscillator, and
Check-Point Frequencies and substitute the proper
frequencies at points A, B, and C. Touch up TC205,
TC204,TC202, TC200, and TC507. See NOTE below.

IMPORTANT: Do not turn any of the i-f tun-
ing cores excessively after they have been set
to the approximate position by the use of the
AM signal generators; to do so may cause
poor transient or phase response, resulting
in trailing whites or smear. If a response
within the limits shown cannot be obtained
by a slight adjustment, carefully repeat the
AM adjustments, and, if necessary, trouble-
shoot the i-f system. It is preferable to get
a response curve within the tolerance range
WITHOUT touching the adjustments made
with the AM signals at the specifted fre-
quencies, rather than to attempt to obtain the
ideal curve.

NOTE: TC205 rocks top of curve.
TC202 controls level of carrier.
TCZM controls dip or peak on carrier side.
TC200 controls dip or peak on sound side.

SOUND I-F ATIGNMENT
I. Remove the first i-f tube, and connect a v.t.v.m.

or a 20,000-ohms-per volt voltmeter to the FM TEST
jack adapter. Adjust the VOLUME control for
moderate speaker output.

2. Feed in an accurately calibrated 4.5-mc. AM
signal through the 2200-ohm resistor in the ALIGN
TEST jack adapter to pin 2 of J20[.

3. Tune TC400 and TC402 for maximum indica-
tions on the meter. The point of maximum meter
indication for TC402 should also be the point of
.minimum speaker outtrlut.

4. Tune TC402 for minimum speaker output.
5. Connect an r-f probe or crystal detector to the

grid (pin 2) of the picture tube. See NOTE below.
6. Tune TC300 for minimum indication on oscillo-

scope. If a crystal detector is not available, TC300
may be adjusted for minimum beat pattern, observed
on the picture tube, with a station picture present.

7. Replace the lst i-f tube. Tune in a station and
use the speaker output as an indication.

B. Turn the FINE TUNING control clockwise to
obtain a slightly fuzzy picture.
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iN 34
CRYSTAL zzOUUF
PART NO. PART NO.
54-6001 62-l2200tool

prar to. 
= 

PART No

Flgure Io. wlrlng Dlogrom of Gryrtol ot"t'o"to-ttto

osclttoscoPE
WAVEFORM PATIER,NS

The waveforns were taken with the receiver ad-
iusted for normal picture and an approximate peak-
io-oeak outDut of 2 volts at the video detector. The
voltages gi'ien with the waveforms are approximate
oeak-"to-o6ak values. The frequencies shown are those
if th" iaveform-not the stieep rate of the oscillo-
scope. The waveforrns were taken with an oscilloscope
hav:ing good high-frequency response. With oscillo-
scopeih-avinq pdor high-frequency response, the sharp
nea^ks of thi-horizontal wavefilrms will be more
iounded than those shown, and the peak voltages will
difier from the values shown.

TPr -l 200-A
Flgurc ll. Yldco'Dctcctor OulPUt

Pln 2 of J2OO
2 Yohe, 60 G.P.s.

(A!
50.35

57.5
I

(8)
57.35

i55
I

(c)
55.25
VIDEO

CARRIERFREOUENCY IN MC

T?1-731

9. Tune TC402 for minimum AM (noise) output.
NOTE: The R-F Probe, Part No. 76-3595,
is used as a detector of the 4.5-mc. signal,
and the oscilloscope as an indicating device.
An dternate crystal detector may be made
up as shown in ffgure 10.

to

TPr -l 200-8

Ftgurc 12. Yldco'AmPllfior Ploto
Pln 6

28 Yoht, 60 G.P.3.
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TPI.I 2OO.A
flgure 13. CRT Grld Pln 2

l18 Voltr, 60 C.P.S.

TPI - I O90
Figure 16, Second-Sync-Sepsrolor

Plole PIn I
lo Yolr3, 60 c.P.s.

TPI - I 202
Figure 19, Yertlcol-Orclllator

Grld Pln 4
9O Volrs, 60 C.P.S.

TPI -r 099
ligure 22. Yertlcol-Amplifier Plate

Pin 5
75O VolB, 60 C.P.s.

Flgure 14. VIdeo Deleclor
PIn 2 of J2OO

2 Yohs, 15,750 C.P.S.

TPr.l09l
Flgure 17. 3econd-3ync-Sepdrolor

Plore Pln I
lO Yohr, 15,750 C.P.S.

Figure
TPI -l 097

2o. Verllcol-Osclllqtor Plole
Pln 2

l3O Volts, 60 C.P.S.

TPI -r 088
Figure 23, Phcse-Comporer Grld

Pln I
2O Vollc, 15,750 C.P.S.

TPr -l 203
Flgure 15. Flrrt-sync-Seporctor

Gorhodc Pln 2
lO Yollr, 60 C.P.g,

TPt -l 087
Flgure 18. Sync-lnvcrter Plate

Pln I
3O Vohs, 60 C.P.S.

TPI-l 100
Flgure 21. Verrlcol-Ampllfier Grld

Pln I
125 Yoltr, 60 C.P.S.

TPI-1094
Figure 24. Phcse-Gomporer Grld Pln

I wirh Pin 4 Grounded
6 Yolrs, 15,750 C.P.S.

tt
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TPI -1089-A
Flgure 25. HorLontol-Occlllntor

Cothodc Pln 5*
2O Volrr, 15,750 C,P.S.

TPI -l 095
Flgure 28. Horkonlol-Ampllfier

Grld Pln 5*
IIO Voltr, I5,750 C.P.S.

TPI -l 205
Flgure 26. Horkontal-Otclllator

Grld Pln 4*
t90 volB, 15,750 c.P.s.

TPt -l 20t
Flgure 29. Horlzontol-Ampllfier

Plole Scc Coullon**
5OOO Volrs, 15,750 C.P.S.

TPt -1098
?lgwe 27. Horkoniol-Orclllotor

Plotc Pln 5*
l4O Volts, 15,750 C.P.3.

TPI -l 206
Flgure 3O. HorLonlol-Domper

Cothode See Coutlon**
35OO Volrs, 15,750 C.P.S.

s Connect a ll-p.p.f. condenser in series with the
oscilloscope lead. The oscilloscope should be
calibrated with the Il-ppf. condenser in the
circuit.
s" CAUTION: High-voltage pulses are

present at these points. Do not connect
the oscilloscope directly to these tubes.
The waveforms may be taken with the

the alligator clip of the oscilloscope lead
clipped over the insulation of the tube-
cap leads. (To prevent puncture of the in-
sulation of the cap leads, wrap friction tape
around the leads and file oft the teeth of
the alligator clip. ) The peak-to-peak
voltage shown is the actual voltage
present; however, the amplitude of the
scope presentation depends upon the
degree of coupling.
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SECTION 5.RF
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SECTION 4-SOUND
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SECTION 7-VERT SWEEP

SECTION 8-HORIZ SWEEP
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Referens
Symbol

c2gr,

ctql
c206

czw

c2r3

c2r0

c2r7
J200
L200
L20l
L202
I.20s
L204
L205
L206
L207
L208
L200
L2t0
L2u
R2l5

T200

Ir00
Jr0r
Lr00
PLIOO

R,EPIACET,TENT PAR,TS IIST

ITIPOR,TANT

- 
General replacement items commonly stocked by thC serviceman are omitted from this Darts list. Allcondensers not -otherwise 

identifted 
"."iir.u"d:6"t"tii" 

p'[it"d'""'idli#; ;iil'; ob"ti:i,ji'"."Ii"s. and alrresistors .are, % watt, unless_ otherwise indicated. Parts ale listed accordini l.-."tt}r'ir -tvp" ;;li":ffij; tordprep in,this way.rather.than by model ."qmh.i in- addition, a miscellanZous lisung ;if-b.-};;d ;i th;enc ot each chassrs type. Au parts are symbolized in the schematic diagram and base Eyouts, for identiffcationpu4)oses.

DEFTECTION CHASSIS G.2

lcfercnce
Symbol

cl00

Cl0l and
cr02
cl08

CRlfi) and
cRl0l
Fr00
Ftol

PLIOI

Rl00

Rr0l

u02

sr00
Tr00

Referpnce
Synbol

rc00l
.o8(xl

Roll

R0l2

n6r0

Rcferpnce
Synbol

L70f andwt,
R70l

R700

SECTION I-POWER SUPPI.Y

Descriotion
Condenser, electrolytic fflter,

Condenser, horizontal drive,
470 ppf. +5% ...........................-.....-.00-8047541f

Condenser, damping, 68 w"1.. .....-.....30-124&l
Condenser, antiringing, 58 u'f,......80-f24S-5
Condenser, electrolytic fflter ......Part of Cl08
Condenser, 6lter, 20 pf.. 30Ov ...Part of Cl08
Condenser, ftlter, 10 pf ., 45Ov...Part of Cl08
Condenser, by-pass, 82 ppf . ......60-00825887
Socket, defection yoke connector ...27-62744
Coil, horizontal difection

Part of deflection yoke (See Misc. A)
Coil, antiringing, 2.5 millihennjs -.S2aia2-it
Coil, r-f choke, damper cathode ..92-1112-2,1
Cpil, r-f choke, damper plate ...... 2-4112-2/l
Plug, defection yoke connector

Part of def. cable ass'y, (see Misc. A)
Potentiometer, HORIZ. OSC. FREO.

control, 50,000 ohms .....................33-5565-80
Resistor, voltage divider,

82,000 ohms, li watt ..................66-8828{t44
Potentiometer, HORIZ. HOLD

control, 75,000 ohms ....,......-...-......3S-550{l-4S
Resistor, feedback,

f 80,000 ohms, ll watt .....-...........6&'4f 88844
Resistor, charging,

47,000 ohms, th waft ...........-.....ffi-547824d
Resistor, damping,

18,000 ohms, # watt ..........-......66-8f8&|44
Resistor, voltage divider,

330,000 ohms *5/o, tri watt ...ffi-4598241
Resistor, voltage &vider,

3.3 megohms, th watt ..................@53881144
Resistor, voltage divider,

390,000 ohms *5%, trt watt...66-4{}98244
Resistor, grid leak,

1.2 megohms, rr{ watt ..................66-5f28844
Resistor, screen supply divider,

10,000 ohms, 2 watts ..................68-8105340
Resistor, -screen supply divider,

4200 ohms, 5 watts ........-..............88-f 885-f 0f
Potentiometer, WIDTH control,

20,000 ohms, 4 watts .....-.......-..88-5540-41
Resistor, antiringing,

5800 ohms, 2 watts ........................@2561t{}10
Transformer, horizontal oscillator -.82-855f
Transformer, horizontal output -.......82-8555

ilrscErlANEOUS A

-]ti;;''s0"*:::-:-:...:................-.....s0-24r2-s
Co_n&nser, elgctrolytic fflter,

Condenser, electrolytic fflter,
100 pf ., 3OOv ..........................................80-2584- r5

Rectifter, selenium, 350 ma. ............84-8009-7

Fuse, line, 1.6 amperes ........................45-2656-29
Fuse, heater profective link

Piece of No. 26 wire
loclet, chassis connecting ...........-.....27 -527 4-l
Socket, a-c line ..........-......-...............-.....27-62408
Choke, 6-0 ohms ---;-*----------...Speaker ffeld
Plug and cable ass y.,

- chassis connecting .-...-.........-.....(See Misc. B)
Plug, a-c line

Part of a-c line cord ass'y. (See Misc. A)
Resistor, fflter, 47,000 ohms,

I watt ....-.........
Resistor, voltage dropping

l7 inches of No. 24 wire
Reqigto_r; current limiting,

7.5 ohms, 15 watts ....:................_...........9S-944S
Switch, off-on ..................Part of votume control
Transformer, fflament ..32-8588

SEGTION ts€YNC
Senice

Description part No.
Condenser, by-pass, 39 ppf. ......02-039009001
Co-ndcnser-, d-c blocking,

180 ppf . .................-.-.......:.................60-10185417
Resistor, voltage divider,

8200 ohms, I watt ........................66-2824940
Resistor, voltage dropping,

6800 ohms, I watt-_1.....i....._........66-2085940
Resistor, decoupling,

12,0fi) ohms, 2 watts .............-...664f28940

SEGTION 7-VERTICAI SWEEP

120 pf., lSOv

2.5 megohms
P;;;ti;;?ti.'Vililf :-'ilii.i:

Description
Coil, vertical defection

Part of defection yoke (see Misc. A)
Potentiometer, VERT. HOLD

control, 250,000 ohms ............Part of R802
Potentiomeler, HEIGHT control, Description

Beam bender

Service
Psrt No.

Service
Part No.

Reference
Symbol

c8l0

c8r8
c814
c8r5
c8r5A
c8t58
c8r6
J800
L803 and
L804
L805
L800
L807
PLSOO

R800

R80l

R802

R804

R805

R807

R809

R810

RSrr

R8r2

R8r5

R8t8

R817

R820

T800
T80l

Description
Service
Part No.

Senice Part No.
............. -..7 8-807 7 -2

Refeteno
Symbol

cs00

c802

c308

c805
L800
I,30l
L302
I303

R804

R809

R8O9A

R8O9B

RSU

R816

Reference
Symbol

c400

c408

c409

c4r0
c4r5A

R707

T700
T70l

control, 2.5 megohms ..................88-5505-92
Transformer, vertical oscillator ......32-8481-2
Transformer, vertical output .....-...........82-8539

Cable ass'y., high v
Cable a4d plug ass'

SECrloN 8-HOR|ZONTAT SWEEP
Rcfcrencc Service
Qymbol Description part No.C800 Condenser, voltage divider,

120 ufi. .............00-r0r252gz. This pai is located on the i-f 
"ta*is 

-----
C8(X Condinser, ttoti"o"tailo.i-i"- 'padder .....--.-.....-...31-6473-22C808 Co:ndenser, a-" Uio"ti"s, 

'-----"" -

270 p1fi . +5C .................-..........-.....60_r0275337

-7

d.i'a,'ii"" -1..:-..:::..:.-.:-"-:.--:-:--*:::-:__:_--:::::::::-::ii:iEffi
Deflection-yoke ass'y.
Focus, ass'y ,7&.8t26.4rocus, ass y., pm ........,.......

Insulator, stand off, lB3 socket[nsrrlator, stand off, lB3 socket .................5.t-Zg0g-g
Shield, corona, octal socket 7G71gS
ShockShock mount-, octal socket and spring ........76-0f fg
Socket, octal .................. .,...--......27-ar7l

.56-9788

c4r58
c4r5c

J40OSpring, CRT ass'y.

t9 20



TEIEYISION SERYICE IIANUAT

Reference
Symbol

c202

c2fit

c206

c207

c2r3

SECTION 2-YIDEO I-F
Service

Description Part No.
Condenser, d-c blocking,

l0O ppf.
Condenser, ffxed trimmer,

39 ppf. ......-..............80-1224-6{l
Condenser, d-c blocking,

33 ppf. ......-'....-'62-088@9001

R-F CHASSIS 42

Senice
Part No,

Service
Part No.

Service
Description Part No.

Socket. sDeak;r ....-....-.........*.---27 1785'22
Socket, discriminator test ...-.....-.....*..27'A278
Choke, ffIament --...82-1112'15
Pluc. audio control-'Part of audio cable ass'y. (see Misc. A)
Plug, speaker cable

Part of speaker cable (see cabinet parts)
Resistor, screen &opping, 12,000 ohms

I watt -..............- .-..-08-8f24840
Resistor, voltage divider, 22,000 ohms,

I watt .....-....... ........6&8224340

Condenser, ffxed trimmer,
62-02200900122 ppf

c;iff;,;'J-;-i;il;il;;;
470 ui. .............62-147001021

Condenser, r-f by-pass,
58 p1fi. .-..............62-0564090rr

Cond6nser, i-f by-pass, 8 ppf. ......30-1224-13
Socket- elisnment test .......-.........................27 -6275Socket, alignment test
Coil- lst i-f olate tanCoil, lst i-f plate tank --------*,
Coil, 28.1-mc-. trap ..............---..............82-4808-3
Coil. 2nd if olate tank .....-.......................32-4486Coil, 2nd if plate tank .....-.......................32-4486
Coil, 21.85-mc. trap ....................................82-4496

Reference
Symbol

J40r
I4U2
IAO4
PL4OO

PIIOl

n404

R405

R4l4

R4l6

R4r9

Potentiometer, volume control,
2 megohms .....-.-88-5564-14

Resistor, voltage dropping, l50O ghms,
12 watts .......-......--88-84t15-85

Transformer, audio output ............32-8242-1f
Transformer, lst sound i-f ass'y. ... 2-415A
Transformer, FM detector --*..-*82-1450-5
mtscEu.ANEous B

Description Service Part No.
Cable assembly, chassis connection, power -.-.........-..--41-408&l
Cable assemblv, CRT socket ...............* ..41-8964-f5
Cable assembly, pilot light ...........-....-. ..--.27-6288-0
Cable assembly, speaker -........-...See cabinet parts
Shield, miniature tube, 7-pin .--.--...-58-5629FA9
Shield, miniature tube, 9-pin ..........-56-5629-5FAg
Socket and base, 6CB6 ..20-6110{l-14
Socket, Loktal ...........-.. -..--.27-8207
Socket, miniature tube, 7-pin ......,.....-,*...27-A2As
Socket, miniature tube, 9-pin -...-..--.-..27-628-5Speaker -.r-.--..,..-.................---.-.-..*See cabinet pertc

Tv TUNER PART NO. 76.7070
sEcTtoN 5

Reference Servicc
Symbol Description Part No.

C500 Condenser, ffxed trimmer,
20 ppf. _...-...-.-6"-020800011

C508 Condenser, d-c blocking,
l5O ufi. .............02-rr500l0rl

c5M

c507

c508

c509

c5t0

c5r2

c5r8

c5r4

c5r5

c5r6

c5r7

c519

c520

c52r

c522

c528

c524

. Description
Condenser, 4.5-mc. trap,

68 ppf. ..............62-0684090rr
Condenser, compensating,

56 wfi. ................62-0564090rr
Condenser, low-frequency compensating,

l0 pf., 30Ov -..-.80-2570-57
Condenser, cathode by-pass ...62-056409011
Coil, 4.5-mc. trap ....................................32-4d,63-2
Coil, tst video grid, 10 ph. ............32-4148-18
Coil, shunt peaking, 180 ph. .......-...92-4480-9
Coil, shunt peaking,

video-output plate ........................ 82-4167-7
Resistor, low-frequency compensating,

5600 ohms, I watt ...........................66-2564840
Potentiometer, dual CONTRAST and

BRIGHTNESS control, 2500 ohms,
and 10,000 ohms ..............................38-556{l-42

Potentiometer,
CONTRAST control ..................Partof R809

Potentiometer,
BRIGHTNESS control ............Part of R309

Resistor, video-output plate load,
l80O ohms, 7 watts ........................88-f 885-102

Resistor, grounding, 470,000 ohms,
1 watt ..........-.. ........A8-4474540

SECflON /I-AUDTO

Resistor, cathode bias, 270 ohms,
ffi-r2718101 waft

Condenser, grid by-pass,
220 ufi. ...*.-80-1225-lr

I

c

c
c

c

c

c

I

c2t6

c2t7
J20O
L200
L20r
L202
L208
L204
L205
Lz0,d
L207
L208
L209
L2l0
L2rl
R215

T200

Reference
Symbol

c800

c302

R3O9A

R3O9B

RSll

R8r0

Reference
Symbol

c400

c406

c409

c410
c4r5A

T400
7400
TrlOLCoil, grd i-f primary ........................Part of T200

Coil, 3rd i-f secondary .....................Part of T200
Coil, i-f isolation ....32-41f2-f5
Coil, 4th i-f plate '.-32-4488
Coil, series peaking, 40 ph. ............32-4f43-16
Coil, shunt beaking, 100 ph. ......32-4143-17
Coil, fflament choke .....-.......................32-4 I l2-f 5
Coil, fflament choke ..............................32-4L12-15
Resistor, plate feed, 5600 ohms,

I watt .............. .........66-2564340
Transformer, 3rd i-f ---*..........-.....82-4488-8

sEcfloN 3-vrDEo

c308

c805
L800
I,8OI
L302
I,8OS

R3u

R309

, grid by-pass,
225-u

1288-5

Condenser, srid by-pass,
22O ufi.

Condenser
.02 pf.

Condenser, d-c blocking,
L1O ufi. --...-02-rr5@r0rl

Condenser, plate decoupling,
150 pp.f. .....-......62-11500101r

Condenser, coupling,
L.2 p1fi. ............:........-.....-................--........80-r22r-7

Condens-er, d-c blocking,
39 ppf.

Condinser, coupling,

.5 to I prrf.
Condenser, oscillator iniection,

1.5 ppf.
Condenser, ffxed trimmer,

-0520-s

Description t221-55
Condenser, d-c blocking,

58 pti. ................62-056409011
Condenser, detector, balancing,

330 ppf. ..............60-r0$54U
Condenser, r-f by-pass,

330 ppf. 62-t8800r00r
Condenser, fflter, 2 pf., SOv ............9O-24L7-7
Condenser, screen by-pass,

l0 pf., 30Ov ..Part of C803
Condenser, fflter, 40 pf., 300v ...Part of C308
Condenser, electrolitic,

2O pf.., 30Ov .......................................Part of C803
Socket, volume control ..............................27-A278

L5 ufi. ..............-02-015409011
Condenser, d-c blocking,

IO0 ppI. ....*..02-rr0ml00l
Condenser, plate decoupling,

L5,O ppf . .::..-..........-............-....-..*..62-ll500r0lr
Condenser, plate by-pass,

150 ppf. ..:........-............--...*.-.-.'.62-rl500l0ll
Cbndenser, d-c blocking,

4.7 ufi. +5* -....*.:....-*....-.J0-f22{-85
Condenser, ffxed eimmer-7]s-;;f ; 

= 
iot :---:: ....-..*.-.so-t2t A-el

Condenser, ffne tuning **..--.-*...-70-5755

c4r5B
otrSc

1400
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GHASSIS TYPES 42, G-2

Symbol Description
Description

c525 Condenser,
1000 ru,f

Condenser,
Condenser,

47O ppf.
Condenser,

47O ppf.
Condenser,

ftlament decoupling,
........................80- r245-l

trimmer, I to 6 ppf.. ...31-6520-2
coupling,

_.-._......62-14700r 001
coupling,

Tuning core, mixer grid
(Channels 6 and 13) .-...-...Part of WS5fi)B

Tuning core, lst i-f .....-....-....-......Part of L526
Tuning core, oscillator (Channels 2

through 13, respectively) Part of WS500A
Wafer switch ass'y. Not supplied as an ass'y.
Switch wafer section (oscillator)

with coils ............-...........76-6784

Description

Switch wafer section (mixer grid)
with coils

Part No.
Service Part No"

SymboI
Reference
TC506 and
TC507
TC508
TC509 through
TCsr5
ws500
ws50oA(F)

and
ws500A(R)
ws500B(F)

and
ws500B(R)
ws500c(F)

and
ws500c(R)
ws500D(F)

and
ws500D(R)
z'oi)

Description

Psrt No.
Service

c527
c528

c529

" c5g0

c58l
l5O ppf..

decoupling,
147001001

ll500l00t
Condenser, a-g-c decoupling,

1000 ppf 1245-rrvvv tstsr.
Coil, tapered line .................................Part of Z50O

7e7008
1500 and
L50r
L508 through
L509
L5r0
ISll through
I5r7
I5l8 through
w24
t525
L528
L527 through
L588
r534

L535, L536
and L537
L538
R5r0

RSll

T85OO
TC500
TC502 and
TC508
TCSM and
TC505

Coil, r-f grid (Channels 2 through
13, respectively) ..................Part of WS500D

Coil, r-f choke, plate feed ............32-4112-22
Coil. r-f olate (Channels 2

througfi 13, respectively) Part of WS500C
Coil, mixer grid (Channels 2

through 13, respectively) Part of WS5fi)B
Coil, r-f choke ..........................................82-4112-25
Coil, mixer plate (lst i-f) ................-82-4359-12
Coil, oscillator (Channels 2

through 13, respectively) Part of WS500A
Coil, r-f choke,

fflament decoupling .....-.......................812-5f 32
Coil, r-f choke,

fflament decoupling ...........................32-4112-2
Coiled line, 150 ohms .................................82-4527
Resistor, B plus dropping,

2200 ohms, I watt ...........................66-2224840
Resistor, B plus dropping,

15,000 ohms, 2 watts .....................664f 55840
Terminal board (aerial) ..............................88-8689
Tuning core, FM trap ..................Part of L 502
Tuning core, r-f grid

(Channels 6 and 13) ............Part of WS500D
Tuning core, r-f plate

(Channels 6 and l3) ............Part of WS500C

Switch wafer section (r-f plate)
with coils

Switch wafer section (r-f grid)
with coils

TaperedJine ass'y.

mtscErrANEous c

76-6895

76-7077

76-7ML

Servicc Part No.

Ball bearing (2 used)
Cam-and-shaft ass'y. (FINE TUNIN(
Insulator. tuner shaft
Cam-and- NrNG) ..........................._...76-58{&4
Insulator, tuner ..............................'54-49r2i;A;;'6"t'fi;;'-;;;e;;;;;;."..::::..:mtg. ......................-............w- u75-9

o
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